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WRIGLEYS 
‘after every meal” 
Parents the 

Children to care for het teeth] 

Give them Wrigley. 
It removes food particles 
from the teeth. 
the Jaws Combats acid 

Refreshing and beneficial! 

  

Slam at Agriculturalists 
A scientist predicts that by the use 

of n new rapid-growth serum with 

which: he is experimenting, the farmer 

will plant wheat one day and harvest 

the crop the next. That will leave 
008 glorious days in which to grum 

ble.—~Humorist (London). 
  

} Jor Jo years 
Rripo, MURDOCH & Co. 

ZErtadlehed 853 
CHICAGO - BOSTON - PITTS BUAGH ~NEW YORK 4 

  

Women Legislators 
Twenty-one 

heen elected 

council, 

uty chairwoman 

one of the ten 

have 

London 

women 

to the 

und Lady 

aldermen 

St 

  

is 1s fall of go 
ness. Econ 
too —25¢ for 25 

  

  

AS soothing snd basting healing 

Ra ara 

Rrra Putrtioum a 
batn 

oe nh 

jarora 

ook for the - gry vile 

17 tate Breet New York 
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| shortening 

| Mitte 

recently i 

county | 
Miss Susan Lawrence Is dep- | 

Hefler | 

| crush 

| Leaten 

| rtenspoonful of bakiug 

{ Ingredients 

| Brown slightly 

| 8pm anful 
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ABOUT   
OMETHING TO THINK 
  

By F. A. WALKER         

FINDING FAULT 

If IS a lamentable evidence of wenk- 

ness in mortals when they dellber- 

ntely shift the blame for their own 

shortcomings upon the shoulders of 

others, 

This not uncommon infirmity ex 

hibits what is smallest und worst In 

character with ugly, repulsive colors 

such as strong, honorable men Stu: 

diously avoid. 

The human who Is always making 

flimsy excuses, shunning responsibility. | 

seeking consolation for his delinquen- 

by shifting his faults to where 
they do not belong, is not destined to 

sit In the high places or take proml- 
nent parts in making a brighter and | 

hetter world, 

THe dishelieves in the doctrine of ex- 

cellence and accepts without any qualm 

of conscience the dogma of Luck, and 

then in his sublime foolishness sits In 

his easy chalr and grumbles because 

Luck falls to bring him the exalted po 
gition. in society to which he Imagines 

cles 

  himself justly entitled. 

Instead of taking off his coat, roll- 

and doing his best, 

he folds his puny, insufficlent arms 

and thus, without realizing It, openly 

ndmits his impotence to cope with the 
things of life, Intended by | 

wise Creator to develop his char | 

ing up his sleeves, 

essentinl 

the 

  

The road to laughter beckons me, 

The road to all that's best; 
The home road where | nightly see 

The castie of my rest; 

The path where all Is fine and falr, 
And little children run, 

For and Joy are walting there 

As soon as day is done 

Edgar Guest 

SUMMER PIES 

ove 

rich pastry 

than 

and 

PT 

lncks 

tough, Pastry 

quickly made, handled as | 

as possible, and baked in a hot 

Take one cupful of shortening 

to three cupfuls of flour, a half tea 

spoonful of salt, and just enough Ice 

to hold the mixture together. 

fat Into the flour using two | 

when it Is like meal, add the | 

out and line pastry 

one-Crust pie 

and popular 

Is much 

digested one which 

in 

ghonld Le 

oven, 

water 

Cut the 

knives ; 

witer, roll 

tin 

wholesome 

the 

The the 

for 

most | 

warm 

In 

| weather 

Currant Pile, 

Take two cupfuls of ripe currants. 

add cupful of 

of two eggs slightly 
and a tablespoonful of flour 

with four of 

ith the 

conked 

them and one 

gngar, the yolks 

mixed tablespoon fnls 

and gil w 

vhich has been 

Bake the shell 

mixture 

five minutes 

using the egg 

winter 

nhove 

Cover with n meringue, 

fourth of a 

powder and fonr 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, 

stirred 

whites, a 

the two last 

in at the lust. 

in nn moderate oven. 

Blueberry Meringue Pie. 

Take one cupful of sugar, one table 

of flour and the yolks of 
two egress. Beat together and add three 

cupfuls of blueberries. Bake with one’ 

S900 
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IS IT BASSETT ? 

N ENGL AND the Bassetts are a well | 

known Cornish family; that is to 

they huve been from time out of 

mind with affairs in Corn: 

wail and intermarried for cen: 

turies with families of that county 

until one could hardly imagine Corn 

wall without the Bassetts 

sy 

ussociated 

have 

But we must look beyond Cornwall | 

to find the origin of the Bassetts, In! 

fact they came from Normandy, as can | 
be well enough proved by the fact 

that the pamme of Thurston Basset, a | 

companion of William the Conqueror, 
is found on the roll of Battle Abbey. 

Since the days of the Plantagenets 

thie Bassetts bave been seated at 

Tehidy, the seat of the present repre 

sontutive of the family In England. | 
In a list of the prominent Cornish fam- 

flies with whom the Bassetts have in- | 

termarried you find such names as | 
Trenouth, Trengove, Trelawny, Marrys, 
Enys, Carveth, Godolphin, Prideaux, 

Grenville and Rashieigh. Some of | 
these once prominent families have | 
since become extinct, but their blood 
rahe in the veins of the Bassetts, 

The two most distinguished mem: 
ers of the family In England are sald 

to be Sir Francis Bassett, vice admiral 

and sheriff of Cornwall In the time of 

Charles 1; and another Sir Francis 
Bassett, first baron of Dunstanville in 
the time of King George III, noted 
chiefly for his opposition to the Ameri 

enn colonists Just before the breaking 
aut of our Revolution. He held out 
persistently against peace with the 
American colonies, 

The first of the name In this country 
wus Willlam Bassett, who sailed from 
Fngland on the “Fortune” in 1621, He 
fived first ‘ut Duxbury, but settled 
feventuslly at Bridgewater. He was 
nxsociated with the chief dignituries 
of the colony. His son William Bas-   sett, second, was a close friend of Gov. 

acter and take him to pleasant 

tures, 

To deal openly, to nceept defeat and 

admit that no one else is to blame for 

the miscarringe of his cherished plans, 

is the manly thing to do, even though 

he may experience a shameful sense 

of humiliation, 

Behavior of this kind makes better 

men and women. It gives all of us a 

clearer insight into our frailties, 

pas- 

We oan soon 

shadows and step with assurance 

the glorious sunshine, 

The man or woman who habitually 

blames others, misses the lovable and | 

beautiful in life, and loses the lofty, 

soul-stirring inspiration which 

and carries him or her to certain vie- 

tory. 

into 

To be honest, successful, good-heart- 

ed, steer your ship far away from the | 

treacherous shoals of fault-finding, up- 

on which are wrecked every year thou- 

sands of lives, 

It is the fault-finder that fills the d1- 
vorce courts with sobs and tears, 

crushes loving hearts by robbing them | 

and intimacies, | 

world | 

of their sweetest Joys 

while golng up and 

{ike a roaring lion, 

15. 1928, MeClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

down the 

and | 

If we have within us the right spirit, | 

pull ourselves from the | 

comes | 
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i MA ON SAVING : 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

| hh bbe tl 

ELL, Pu is talking saving, too— 

1 like to hear him rave; 

I hope when Pa is good and through 

He'll really start to save, 

This ain't no spender | have got} 

But, like a lot of men, 

Whenever he has saved a lot 

He blows It In again 

i 
: 

He saves it here, he saves it there, 

He saves on this or that; 

{| And that is why I have to wear 

A 1920 hat, 

And then some felluh comes along 

With some gigantic scheme, 

| And Father listens to his song 

And spends it on a dream, 

  
To save Is better than to spend 

| But saving aln't enough: 

i The thing that matters in the end 

Is where you put the stuff, 

Don't try for twenty-five per cent, 

A fortune In a week; 

1 wish I had what Pa has spent 

For rainbows, 80 to speak 
{ 

| Just put a little In the bank 

Or else the bullding loan, 

| Not hand it to some crazy crank, 

Some man you've never known 

Go buy a bond, or buy a lot, 

Or something you can see, 

| Right spending after all Is what 

Is real economy 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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yright Yor Gumowst Pegi     

crust and cover with a meringue after 

the pie Is baked using the whites 
of the eggs. four tablespoonfuls of 

ugar and any flavoring liked. Less 

sugar may be used and half a dozen 

marshmallows, cut Into halves placed 

about on 

(EL 19258, Wastern Newspaper Usnios.) 

ernors Winslow and Hinckley and ap 

pointed them joint guardians of his 

children just before his early death, 

A prominent member of the Bassett 

family here was Richard Bassett, 

ernor of Delaware, 

the Revolution. 

(Eby McClure Newspaper Syndicates.) 
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THE TOWER 
MYSTERY 

ERE PENNE PENN, | 

ONE spot more than any other 
should be haunted, that place is | 

ud 

| assuredly the Tower of London.” says | 
Charles GG. 

“Haunted 

Harper In his new book, 

Houses,” published this 

{ spring by J. B. Lippincott company. 

“The very remarkable story told In | 
1800 by Edward Lenthal Swifte, some | 

| time keeper of the crown jewels, has | 
| elements of the funtastic and the hor | 
rible which leave the ordinary ghost | 
story far hehind. 

“1 have often purposed,’ he says, 

‘to leave behind me a faithful record 

of all 1 personally know of this strange 
story. 

“One Saturday night In October, 

18157, about “the witching hour” 1 
was at supper with my wife, her sister, 
and our little boy In the sitting room 
in the Jewel house. The doors were 
all closed, heavy and dark cloth enn 
tains were let down over the win. 
dows, and the only light in the room 
was that of two candles on the table. 
I sat at the foot of the table, my 
son on my right hand, his mdther 
fronting the chimneyplece, and her 
sister on the opposite side. 1 had 
offered a glass of wine and water to 
my wife, when, on putting it to her 
lips, she paused, and exclaimed, “Good 
Geel! what Is that? 11 up and 
saw a cylindrical figure, liké a glass 

" 

the top of the meringue be | 

| fore baking. 

about the time of | 

| tube, seemingly about the thickness of 

my arm, and hovering 

celling and the table; 

between 

its contents ap- 

peared to be a dense fluld, white and | 

of al 

incessantly mio. | 

This lasted | 
began | 

pale azure, like the 

summer cloud, and 

gling within the cylinder. 

about two minutes, 

| stowly to move 

[law 

| of the table, before my son and my- 

self; passing behind my wife, It 

| for a moment over her right 
shoulder (observe, there was no mir 

ror opposite to ter In which she 

{could there behold It). 

crouched down, and with 

| covering her shoulder, she shrieked 

out, "O Christ! it has 

| Even now, while writing, 

fresh horror of that 

caught up my chair, struck 

wainscot behind her, 

{to the children's room, 

gathering 

when It 

before my sisterin- 

I feel the 

at 

and told 

while, the other domestics had 

| ried into the parlor, 

hur 

where their mis- 

| tress recounted to them the scene, even 
[ns I was detailing it above stairs" 

ann Possisiss 

  

HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY       

  

3 

  

  ———————————————————   
The young | weross the way says 

you can’t ex Germany to repudiate 
everything right off the reel but she 
ought to pay something. 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)   

| enough the mineral salts 

i quuiitie 

{ “The fact 

the | * 

seized me!” | 

moment 11 

the | 
rushed upstairs | 

the | 
| terrified nurse what | had seen. Mean- | 

i by 

HOW TO KEEP 

WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

(9 by Wealera Newspaper Union.) 

THE BREAD CF LIFE 

BR. EV. MeCOLLUM of Johns 

Hopkins is probably the leading 

suthority in this country on foods and 

diet. At a recent meeting of the 

American Bakers’ assoclation, Doctor 

McCollum was asked to talk to the 

convention on bread. 

He sald that bread of some kind 

bas ovcupled a prominent place in the 

minds of people ln all ages and in all 

places und that bread made re 

tined white flour wax now universally 

eaten In America and Europe, It has 

place Ip the food of all 

world except of 

rainfall, will 

| not grow Then Its place 

rice 

Yet 

omplete 

of 

4 prominent 

{| parts of the regions 

| excessive where wheat 

is taken by 

bread alone no 

food This Is tr 

graing. They 

{| mented 5 other foods 

whole 

Is by means a 

all 

must be supple- 

the 

only in 

white 

flour is used, 

food It 

limportant food 

bre in com- 

ue of 

erenl 

whether 

cereals sed 

nn 

whole 

ure or 

part. 

flour 

bread 

So maiter whether   or wheut 

glone ix not a perfect 

is lacking 

qualities 

{ pany with other foods 

White, 

i value 

the 

dre 

in sGMe 

and can only used 

bolted wheat flour is of 

on account of 

proteins 
has Dot 

and it is 

vitamins 

flour 

as a food mainly 

starch It contains lis 
of a HCH ality, 1t 

sacking aimost entirely in 
! So it | LER ¥, | wiient 

{ used fo ex- 

foods 

erable 

tent, to combine witl siier 

which its shortcom 

: ngs 

tion regard 

t breads evi 

lope is not 

wither wh 

letnented 5 

' Ur presen 

HIS ness zed 1 % organi 

Americ 
§ 

sis und as 
{io wile 

white ent hres 

deficiencies by eatis 

particulars 

fables wi 

He which bread luc LER 

that white 

{in several respects does not 

fom that white 

nt 1 

wast be 

the concius 

nt be 

emphagize 

eaten { he [Hy wan: to 

is that It supple 

foods 

But 

mented with such 

{i Its shortcomd 

wheat 

ngs noe return 

whole 

wh 

He urged the bakers to im 

slity of their hread by putting 

te for Industry has to tay Cone 

prove the 

it This advices to bakers Is 

vice to housewives 

ik in vour bread to 

food Then give your 

i 1 hutter they bread ane 

plenty of fresh 

NEGLECTING SCHOOL 
CHILDREN'S EYES 

HE United States public 

service recently examined a 

The examination included 9.245 native 

white children between the ages of six 

and sixteen, in South Carolina, Mary- 

| land, Delaware and New York. 

were found to 

both eyes. Of 

cent moderate 

Sixty-three per cent 

have normal sight io 

the remaining 37 per 

eye defects were found in 27 per cent. 

The remaining 10 per cent, or one out 

of every ten of the 0.245 children ex 

amined had only one-half or less of 

normal vision 

That school life and conditions were 

| responsible for part of this is shown 

the fact that the vumber of chil. 

dren with marked defects of vision at 

| sixteen years of age was four times as 
great as those at six years old. In 

other words, ten years of school life 

had increased the eye defects to four 

times as many as when the child en- 

tered school. 

The most striking part of the report, 

however, is that which deals with ef. 

forts which have been made to correct 

these defects, 

Even among the older children, those 

from fourteen to sixteen years oid, 

only 28 per cent of those needing 

glasses had them. Of the children hav. 
ing one-half vision or less, only 10 per 

cent had any kind of glasses, Of chil 
dren having as low as 3 vision or 

less in both eves only 22 per cent had 

glasses, 

it is not strange that these children 
appeared dull and had poor records as 
pupils. A child who can only see one 
third or one-half of what he should see 
would hardly be expected to be a bril 

lant student. Yet these children were 
nll probably being blamed aml scolded 
by parents and teachers for being 
“stupid,” “dull” “lazy” or “vicious” 
when their poor little eyes couldn't see 
enough to get their lessons, 

Sending half-blind children to school 
is expensive and stupid. It is just as 
much the business of school boards to 
find out If the child can see as it is to 
build school houses and furnish seats 
and desks, 

Regular eye examinations of all 
school children each year would sort 
out the children with defective eyes, 
School authorities should then lmpress 
parents with the serfousness of neg. 
lecting defective eyes, so that all chil     dren aseding glasses would heave them 

Because of its great 
dependability, Cham- 
pion X has been stand- 
ard equipment on 

Ford Cars and Trucks 
for more than 13 years. 

Champlon X Bo oper or Fuwds 60¢, Blue 

than 
cars, 75¢ More 
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Peat as Fertilizer 
coora ug £7) 

» survey of North 

the geologics] and 

Laroiing, 

oro 

inrge 

obit 22 ined 

the 

ies of fertilizer can he 

deposits in other parts of 

Inry It ex ha 
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  bread, they | 
3 and | 

ng | 

und 

the | 

flour is deficient | 

Justify i 
bread should | 

us make good | 

fo | 

flour Is possible The } 

more | 

vegetables, | 

hesith | 
large ! 

i +H " pfocts, | 
then, following the oblong shape | group of children fut Physics] deferts. 

Espo i 

| clally Interesting are the results of the | 
Instantly she eye examinations 
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Wear the 
Heel that 
Combines 
Comfort and 
Long Wear 

Spring: STEP 
Rubber G-oll 

A Better Heel fo Walk Om 
And tor the beet shoe sole you sver brad we 

USKIDE 
the Wonder Sole for Wear 

United States Rubber Comparry 

N14) ITI; 1 

Retail value $100. One of our exceptional 
Jutysing. Set comprises a 4 (4 or § foot 
iron enameled bathtub, one 1812] or 16x39 
spron-front lavatory and a syphon action, 
wash-down water cioset with vitreous 
china tank and mabogany bar hinge smart: 
ching index fanesta, miokel phted trap, 
idl pisted fittings To floor. All Al 
q . 

Send hor * 
Pall Like of Po eo Shoot Sapphic 

Send Check or Momey Order 

PENN MERCHANDISE C0, INC.     

  

    
     


